
·  Perforated smoke hose with a length of 10 meters and a diameter of 152 mm. 
·  Including an adapter for the FireWare Cumulus/Stratus. 
·  Including a plastic box measuring 60x40x32,5 cm 
·  Equipped with wear strips. 
·  Equipped with cuffs for connection to pipes. 
·  Equipped with loops and straps for attachment. 

FireWare Smoke hose set (perforated)

Article number
Category

   

008-012-016
Smoke

Product details

The Smoke Hose Set consists of a box with an adapter for the FireWare Cumulus/Stratus and a smoke hose with a diameter of 152 mm. The 
significant size and the skeleton of metal rings means a vast amount of smoke can be transported through the hose. 

The FireWare Perforated Smoke Hose will allow you to, for example, simulate SFTF signals by placing the perforated smoke hose along the 
eaves. Or what would you say to a realistic wildfire by allowing small puffs of smoke to come out of the perforated holes across a larger area? 

The outside of the smoke hose is equipped with wear strips, which ensure the hose is very resistant to being dragged along the ground, as 
well as heavy applications. Cuffs have been applied to both ends of the hose. These cuffs make sure the hose can easily be secured to piping, 
for example. The three attachment loops and the integrated straps can be used to fix the hose. 
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Technical information

Brand: FireWare
Product weight (kg): 4,95
Length (m): 10
Diameter product (cm): 15,2
Weight kit (kg): 9,2
Dimensions of the set in cm (LxWxH): 60,0 x 40,0 x 32,5
Including box: Yes, plastic box
Material: Polyamide cloth with PU coating
Colour: Blue
Guarantee: 2 years on product and manufacturing defects

FireWare Smoke hose set (perforated)
Adapter Cumulus/Stratus to Smoke-hose
Quickstart Guide - FireSales Smoke Hose

008-012-016
008-012-009
070-030-008
038-091-013 Plastic Box with Lid, 60x40x32,5 cm, open handle

Item consists of

FireWare Smoke
hose set (closed)

FireWare Cumulus
Smokemachine

FireWare Stratus
Smokemachine

008-012-011 002-012-001 002-012-002
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